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Introduction
There are many problems associated with requirements engineering. These problems may lead to poor requirements and the cancellation of system development, or to a development of a system that is later judged unsatisfactory or unacceptable, has high maintenance costs, or undergoes frequent changes. By improving requirements elicitation, the requirements engineering process can be improved, resulting in enhanced system requirements and potentially a much better system.
Specific processes in Requirements Engineering :
Requirements Engineering can be subdivided into the 4 flowing specific processes -Requirements elicitation the process through with the customers, buyers or users of a software system discover, reveal, articulate and understand their requirements -Requirements analysis the process of reasoning about the requirements that have been elicited.
-Requirements specification the process of recording the requirements in 1 or 2 forms (natural , formal language)
-Requirements validation the process of confirming with the customer or user of the software that the specified requirements are valid, correct and complete.
In an actual situation, these 4 processes cannot be strictly separated, they are intertwined & performed repeatedly in a spiral form.
In this paper we are more concerned about Requirements Elicitation. But before we go further we need to understand what is Requirements Elicitation. Requirements Elicitation is the usual name given to activities involved in discovering what requirements the system should provide. Or in other words Requirements Elicitation is the process of discovering the Requirements for a system by communication with customers, buyers, system users and others who have a stake in the system.
Requirements Engineering is not just asking people what they want. It requires a careful analysis of the organisation, the application domain and how the system is likely to be used. It also requires application domain and organisational knowledge as well as specific problem knowledge.
Experience over the last 30 years has shown that incorrect, incomplete, or misunderstood requirements are the most common causes of poor quality, cost overruns, and late delivery of software systems. The ability to employ a systematic process for requirements elicitation is therefore one of the fundamental skills of a good software engineer. Requirements Elicitation is very important, other wise the delivered systems may not be acceptable to the customers or end-users.
Facts to be taken care of by the Analyst
Analysts involved in Requirements Elicitation process must take care of a few problems before starting with the elicitation process which often arise during the process of requirements elicitation.
1. Stake holders often do not know what they want from the computer System, they know only in General terms and terminology's. Often they make unrealistic demands because they are unaware of the costs of their requests. 2. Customers express requirements in their own terms and with implicit knowledge of their own work. Analysts who do not have much experience in the customers domain must understand these requirements and express them in a way that can be understood by everyone involved in the process. 3. Different stake holders have different requirements and may express in different ways. Analysts have to discover all potential sources of requirements and they must express requirements commonalties and conflicts. 4. Organisational issues and political factors may influence the requirements of the system. They come from higher management influencing the system requirements. 5. The economic and business environment in which the analysis takes place is dynamic. It inevitably changes during the elicitation process.
To elicit system requirements, the Analyst must understand • the problem to be solved, • the business process in an organisation • the ways in which the system is likely to be used • the application domain of the system.
The Analyst need to find out • about the system -from available documents -discuss with shareholders the services they need • operational constraints on the system
The Analyst need to be
• Sympathetic to the concerns of the system stakeholders • take the time to discover the real requirements, because it would pay off in the end.
•
Guidelines for a good Requirements Elicitation process
There are 13 guidelines laid down by Ian Sommerville. Of course these are not hard and fast rules but only guidelines. If an Analyst tries to follow these guidelines the result would bring out a very fruitful Requirements Elicitation process. We shall go into all these 13 guidelines and evaluate them briefly.
Access System Feasibility
Before starting to invest and incur expense in discovering requirements, it is always advisable to carry out a feasibility study. This should asses whether the system can be implemented or not and whether it can be effectively integrated into the system
Benefits
• Reveals if a system is actually needed and technologically realistic • Feasibility study is a low-cost way of avoiding problems
• Have to make business objectives for the system explicit to carry out a feasibility study explicit. Requirements which are discovered during the elicitation process must be consistent with these objectives.
• The study is likely to reveal initial sources of information about the system In what ways will the system contribute to our business objectives(directly & indirectly)?
Next Put these questions to key people in the organisation. You should identify a small number of people who can give informed answers
Finally collate the answers to these questions and prepare a report for the management's on the system.
Problems
• User Uncertainty: The study may disturb end users of the system. Possible reason could be that the person is not sure how it will affect their work
• Premature commitment: If people are committed to the idea of the system they will find good arguments for the system but will miss the problems which could arise.
Sensitiveness to Organisational & Political Considerations
Benefits
• This helps the analyst to understand why some requirements are suggested
• If the analyst understands organisational politics he is more likely to be able to understand the real rationale for some requirements and to asses whether or not a proposed requirement has been influenced by hidden organisational or political considerations.
• If he does not consider it, he might miss important sources of information about the system requirements.
Costs of introduction Low Costs of application Low
Implementation
The successful implementation of this guideline is dependent of the analysts involved. Some have a natural awareness for political considerations.
One should watch for these suggest organisations al and political influences on the requirements. 1. Conflicting goals : Not all people have common goals. Try to find out personal goals, they might reveal hidden agendas when requirements are proposed. 2. Loss or transfer of responsibility : Try to understand the power structure in the organisation. One reason for developing the software may be to alter this by transferring responsibilities from one part of the Organisation to the other. 3. The organisational culture: If there is an Inter dept competitive culture in an organisation you will find that requirements from different Dept may be designed to give them some kind of competitive edge. 4. Management attitudes and the moral of the organisation: If there has been job losses in the organisation people may be hostile to the management and would be unwilling to participate in the requirements Eng. process. 5. Departmental differences: If differences exist between one department and others in an organisation this suggests a different culture in that Dept. Requirements from there are likely to be influenced by that culture.
Problems
• The analyst has to be aware of the organisational and political considerations. Some have an inborn talent, while the others will have to be trained.
• Many people in the organisation will not wish to reveal their real reasons for requirements and sometimes may actively work to undermine the requirements elicitation process.
Identify and Consult System Stakeholders Benefits
• Discovery of all likely sources of requirements • If you do not consider everyone who is likely to be affected by the introduction of a system, you are likely to miss important requirements.
• Identifying stakeholders and discussing the system with them makes people feel that they are part of the requirements elicitation process.
Costs of introduction Very Low Costs of application Low
Implementation
• Stake holders in the system may be identified using the following checklist: • For E.g.
• List of Potential End Users, • Through discussion with Organisational Management, Customers, Engineers & maintenance Staff
It is recommended to design your documentation so that you make an explicit list of stakeholders which includes brief reason why their requirements are likely to be important.
The stakeholders in a system should always be explicitly identified in the requirements document. Information should be maintained which links specific requirements to the stake holders who proposed these requirements.
Costs and problems
• No significant costs in introducing this guideline. A small initial cost in identifying and listing stakeholders.
• Identifying a complete set of system stakeholders is a major problem. And to achieve a 100% success in it is a real problem.
Record Requirements Sources
The source of requirements is a link to the information on which the requirement is based. A requirements source can be any stake holder of group who have suggested requirements. Other possible sources: organisational quality standards., technical documentation, incident reports..
Benefits
• requirements traceability from original sources • A major cost factor is analysing and changing requirements is the cost of consultation with requirements sources. This could be minimised if you do not have to spend too much time finding out who to consult.
• The source information can help you understand why the requirement exists. For Eg if the source is a safety standard, the clue is the requirement is likely to be safety-related in some way.
Costs of introduction Low Costs of application Low
Implementation
• The source information can help the analyst to understand why the requirement exists. For E.g. if the source is a safety standard then the requirement is related to safety.
Problems
• A major cost factor here in analysing and changing requirements is the cost of consultation. However this can be minimised by finding out with whom to consult.
Defining the System's Operating Environment
The System's Operating Environment consists of the host computer, Hardware & Software which interact with the System. Many system installation problems arise due to unexpected interaction with other installed systems.
Benefit
• Fewer installation problems for delivered systems
Costs of introduction Low Costs of application Low
Implementation
• Platform information: This includes the characteristics of the machine, the Operating Systems which will be installed and also the libraries used. • Interface information: Systems which interact directly with the system. For E.g. Database systems • Software dependencies: Software which are dependent on the system.
Problems
• As we know today the rate of change of software and hardware is very high and therefore the Analyst should also give a thought about the software and hardware which might be used for the system.
• Another important aspect to be taken care is version incompatibilities of software. Many software have different versions and the newly developed system may not work/interact properly with the earlier versions.
Using Business Concerns to drive Requirement Elicitation
Business Concerns are abstract high level goals which must be fulfilled to make a contribution to the organisation which is paying for the system.
Benefit
• Requirements are focussed on core business needs Costs of introduction is Low , but often senior management has to be involvement Costs of application Is rather Low
Implementation
• By discussion with senior management identify critical business concerns
• Each of these Concerns should be decomposed into Sub-Concerns
Problems
• Although this guideline does not cost much to be implemented the Consultation costs involved with senior management can escalate the cost factor.
• Decomposing Concerns into practical Sub-Concerns is easily told. But it has been found that it is not easy in practice.
Looking for Domain Constraints
Domain constraints are System requirements which come from the Application domain of the system.
Benefit
• Domain constraints often lead to critical requirements identification 
Problems
• Costs of defining a standard way of recording domain information make it's cost high. And Ofcourse it is recommended to record it in a standard way.
• Unavailability of the domain experts, thy are most of the time busy and would have lots to do and therefore it can escalate the costs.
Recording Requirements Rationale
The rationale of a requirement can be described as the information which summarises the reason why the requirement has been specified. Or in other words its the link between the problem and the requirements for the proposed problem solution.
Benefit
• Improves requirements understanding
Costs of introduction Low Costs of application Low-Moderate
Implementation
• By designing the requirements rationale collection form in which a field can record the rationale of the requirement. It is recommended that rationales should be written in simple normal language. 
Problems
Collect Requirements from Multiple Viewpoints
All the stakeholders of a system have their won viewpoint on the services the system should provide and the ways in which it should be provided. The Analyst should recognise this diversity and collect requirements from these multiple viewpoints. Requirements gathered from single viewpoints could produce unsatisfactory results. Requirements which all viewpoints suggest should be given high priority.
Benefits
• Better requirements coverage 
Prototype a poorly understood Requirement
Often analysts find it difficult to understand the requirement completely. It is advisable to prototype such a poorly understood requirement. This not only makes the analyst more clear about the system but also the system stakeholders what facilities the system can provide.
Benefit
• Better understanding of the real needs of system users • Makes the real meaning of requirements easier to understand.
• A prototype system my help establish the overall feasibility and usefulness of the system before high development costs are involved.
Second Implementation Situation:
(Indirect use) These are the steps in implementing an Indirect use of a Requirement 1. Identify requirements which are close /overlap with the target system 2. Present these requirements to the Stakeholder 3. Ask the stakeholder where it would be suitable/unsuitable 4. Rewrite the requirement and repeat it till the Stakeholder is satisfied 
Problems
